Host ASM_Eric says:
Prelude: Last time on ACTD Kootenai Station...

The crew of Kootenai Station, aboard the USS San Carlo, were to rendezvous with the ambassador of a new warp-capable civilization, the Sigmakaps.

However, a freak transporter accident instead snared a 21st-century sportswriter named Eric VanSickle

Admiral Mitchell, thinking that Mr. VanSickle bears a striking resemblance to a former colleague and suspecting subterfuge, orders the detainment of the journalist pending contact with his 24th-century doppelganger and a full genetic profiling.

However, the guest is not willing to submit unless he gets answers...

Cast of Characters

Pablo Delsoglio as CO Captain Satok Marek
Gary Cole as CMO Commander Sovok
Kytra Seliquini as CTO Lieutenant Commander Bao’tzhu Shengming Rr’Vellan
Steve Seliquini as OPS Lieutenant Commander Rick Spicer
Juanita Wilson as CNS Lieutenant Commander Alana Torez

Guest Appearance
SM-Darlene Wise as Admiral Valar Mitchell
ASM-Eric VanSickle as Captain Eric VanSickle and 2004 Eric VanSickle 

Host ASM_Eric says:
<<<<<<<<Begin Kootenai Mission Out of Time, Out of Place- Back to the Future>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Sitting at the desk in her quarters on board the San Carlo trying to locate records on Captain VanSickle::

Host CO_Marek says:
*CTO/CNS*CMO*: Did you get to finish the scans over our "guest"?

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
::Still in a defensive posture, waiting for the cat to make a move on him::

CNS_Torez says:
::Standing next to CTO in Brig, watching as CMO Scans Visitor::

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Scorpius CO> COM: San Carlo: Is there anything I can help you folks with?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
*CO*: Worrrking on it Sirrrr. ::Wonders if it's safe to do Kung fu while 7 months pregnant. Looks over at the CNS::

Host CO_Marek says:
XO: Report, Commander Did you finish the analysis over the transporter logs?

CNS_Torez says:
*CO*: Sir, Scans are in progress, I have not gotten any information about him from him personally, and he is quite evasive.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
::Takes a look at the cat's abdomen:: CTO: Expecting kittens?

Host CO_Marek says:
*CTO/CNS*: Acknowledged.

CNS_Torez says:
::Senses something from CTO::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Snarls:: Eric: What business is it of yourrr's?

Host CO_Marek says:
::Exits his RR and enters the Bridge::

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
CTO: Just wondering what I'm up against.

XO_Spicer says:
CO: The analysis is not yet complete. However, we have the captain of the Scorpius on the COM.

CNS_Torez says:
CNS:  Was there something you wanted to ask me about ...on the personal side?

Host CO_Marek says:
XO: Right, Commander, keep me updated.

Host CO_Marek says:
::Turns his head to the screen:: <Relief OPS> On screen. ::Referring to Scorpius CO's COM::

XO_Spicer says:
::Patches the COM to the Admiral's quarters:: ADM: Admiral, I have Captain VanSickle on the COM.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Scorpius CO> ::Sees the command staff of the San Carlo on his screen from his hotel room on Risa::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Perks ears:: CNS: Not in frrront of ourrr guest. ::Whispered::

Host CO_Marek says:
COM: Scorpius CO: Captain Van Sickle, nice to meet you. Admiral Mitchell wishes to speak with you...an urgent matter.

Host CO_Marek says:
::Raises an eyebrow::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
*XO*: Very well, Commander, patch him through to my terminal, please.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Scorpius CO> COM: CO: Valar?

CNS_Torez says:
::Nods toward CTO::  CTO: Come see me later, we'll talk. < whispers>

XO_Spicer says:
CO: So far, the analysis shows that our transporter system is not compatible with the Sigmakaps' systems. I am evaluating the positronic feed translator now.

CNS_Torez says:
::Finishing up Body Scan of Eric::

Host CO_Marek says:
COM: Scorpius CO: Indeed, Captain. We will transfer the COM to the Admiral's terminal.. ::Nods to the XO to do so::

XO_Spicer says:
*ADM*: Aye, Sir. ::Patches the COM through to the Admiral::

Host CO_Marek says:
XO: Acknowledged.

Host ASM Eric says:
ACTION: Capt. VanSickle sees his former flame and crewmate on his screen.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Notes something strange in his research on his console and stands, making his way to the TL::

XO_Spicer says:
<OPS> XO: This doesn't make sense Sir. The osmotic field inhibitor seems to have been bypassed.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Turns and taps her terminal to display the viewscreen:: COM: Captain VanSickle: Captain, you are looking well.

CNS_Torez says:
::Looks over at Visitor::  Eric: Could you just talk to us about yourself, it might help all of us understand what has happened.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Walks into the TL:: Computer: Brig.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
COM: Admiral: Valar, you can call me Eric right now.  I'm enjoying myself…on a honeymoon right now.

XO_Spicer says:
Ops: How can that be? ::Taps the console analyzing the data::

CMO_Sovok says:
;:Feels the TL stop and walks outside, walking down the short hall to the door, and walking inside::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Looks up as Sovok walks in::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
COM: Captain VanSickle: Ahh...yes, congratulations.  The reason I have tracked you down...and I am sorry for the intrusion...we have someone here that I think you may be interested in.

Host CO_Marek says:
::Raises an eyebrow::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Smiles around the room and walks over to them:: All: I've got something to tell you that I've found...

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Scorpius CO> COM: Valar: Oh, whom?

XO_Spicer says:
<OPS> XO: Here Sir. ::Points to the console:: The multiphase polarizing catalyst had an energy spike.

XO_Spicer says:
::Looks at the console where the Ops is pointing::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
COM: Captain VanSickle: This man....::Sends VanSickle an image of the prisoner::

CMO_Sovok says:
All: The only interesting thing that I could find... is that the man is over forty kilograms heavier than the Scorpius CO, and he wears contact lenses.

Host CO_Marek says:
::Overhears the talk between the OPS and the XO::

CNS_Torez says:
*CO*:: I have finished the scans of the visitor.  Cross-referencing them with The Captain VanSickle, there is very little difference...

Host CO_Marek says:
*CNS*: Very little difference? Please be more specific.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
CNS: I'm originally from Cedar Falls, Iowa, USA, born April 7, 1973, in Waterloo, graduate of Cedar Falls High School, Class of 1991, BA in journalism at the University of Iowa, December 1995, worked previously at the Cherokee Daily Times, the Fort Dodge Messenger, the Elgin Echo, APAC customer services, Access Direct...

XO_Spicer says:
Ops: Okay. Let's modify the resonating conversion inhibitor and try testing the transporters again.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Scorpius CO> ::Sees a near mirror image of himself:: COM: Mitchell: Valar, you have to be joking.  That's me!

CNS_Torez says:
*CTO*:  He weights 40 k's more and he wears contact lenses. that is the only difference.

Host CO_Marek says:
COM: Van Sickle: I assure you Captain that Admiral Mitchell is not joking.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Grins:: CNS: And he's in ourrr Brrrig...

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
COM: CO: I've never known Valar Mitchell to joke.

CNS_Torez says:
<edit my line to read *CO*>

XO_Spicer says:
<OPS> XO: Yes, Sir. We can transport a cargo crate to the Sigmakap ship.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: COM: Captain VanSickle: Hardly.  This man appeared on our transporter pad while we were beaming over an Ambassador from the Sigma System.  Needless to say the Ambassador never rematerialized.  Instead we received this man.

Host CO_Marek says:
*CNS*: Understood, Commander

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Scorpius CO> COM: ADM: Would it be possible to put this other version of me on?

XO_Spicer says:
Ops: Wait a moment. Before we try that, let's adjust the quantum gradient dampener by .02 before we attempt the transport.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
COM: Captain VanSickle: Suspecting he may be involved in an unknown plot to infiltrate Starfleet Command, I took the precaution of detaining him in our brig.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Looks around the brig:: All: Are you two almost done here?

CNS_Torez says:
*He is now telling me about himself, I will report again when I have more significance, Sir.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
CNS: Look, lady, I want to speak to either that Admiral chick or your CO.

Host CO_Marek says:
COM: Scorpius CO: According to the reports from my officers, this man has only slight differences with you, Captain.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Growls::

XO_Spicer says:
Ops: Have you checked the transporter buffers to see if we can rematerialize the ambassador?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
COM: Captain Van Sickle: I can arrange that.  One moment, please....::Taps her COM badge:: *XO*: Set up a connection on this frequency with the brig.  Captain VanSickle wishes to speak with the prisoner.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Scorpius CO> COM: CO: Such as?

XO_Spicer says:
<OPS> XO: I have Sir. The buffer is clean.

CNS_Torez says:
CMO:  Could you scan the visitor for any diseases, before you leave, perhaps parasites?

Host CO_Marek says:
::Mutters:: This will be interesting...

Host CO_Marek says:
COM: Scorpius CO: He has only a minimum difference in weight and he wears optical corrective devices known as contact glasses.

XO_Spicer says:
::Moves to the CO:: CO: This doesn't look good Sir. There is no trace of the Ambassador. We are attempting a test of the transporters by beaming a cargo crate to the Sigmakap ship and then beam it back again.

CNS_Torez says:
Eric:  You will not speak to anyone else but me ...for right now.  I am your liaison to the Captain and Admiral, so If you have anything to say to them, you say it to me!

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
COM: CO: That's... odd.  When I was younger, I had laser refractive surgery to correct nearsightedness.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Nods:: CNS: Of course.. ::Takes out his tricorder and begins to scan the prisoner::

XO_Spicer says:
*ADM*: Yes ma'am. Sorry for the delay Admiral. ::Sets up the COM::

Host ASM Eric says:
ACTION: The console inside the cell lights up with a triple split-screen, with the Bridge on one side, Admiral. Mitchell on the other side and Capt. VanSickle in the middle.

Host CO_Marek says:
COM: Scorpius CO: Odd indeed Captain... This is getting more complicated.

CNS_Torez says:
::Looks straight into visitor’s eyes::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Turns to see her viewscreen change and looks at the prisoner in the cell:: COM: Captain VanSickle: I believe you may speak to the prisoner now.

Host CO_Marek says:
*CNS*: Please, if you sense anything from this fellow, when Captain Van Sickle talks to him, report it immediately.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
::Does a double take and sees a somewhat thinner version of himself in the middle of the screen::  COM: Scorpius CO: Who are you?

CNS_Torez says:
*CO*:  Yes, Sir.

Host CO_Marek says:
::Mutters again:: A really fascinating situation... Odd, but intriguing.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Scorpius CO> COM: Eric: I am Capt. Eric VanSickle, commanding officer of the USS Scorpius, a starship of this time.  It seems you might be my ancestor.

XO_Spicer says:
CO: We are ready for the test, Captain. On your command.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Cori Helene-VanSickle> Scorpius CO: Honey?  What's going on?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Watches the reaction of the prisoner as his double talks to him over the COM::

Host CO_Marek says:
XO: Proceed.

XO_Spicer says:
Ops: Energize.

XO_Spicer says:
<OPS> ::Beams the crate to the Sigmakap ship::

CMO_Sovok says:
CNS: I can't find anything... but I haven't had my tricorder re-configured today.

Host CO_Marek says:
XO: Can you now establish if this incident was just accidental, or was caused by someone else?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Scoots closer to Sovok:: CMO: When you'rrre done with him...can I get a quick once-overrr? I missed my last check-up. ::Sheepish grin::

XO_Spicer says:
CO: We are still trying to determine that Sir.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
::Mouth agape:: COM: Scorpius CO: How?

Host ASM Eric says:
ACTION: The crate appears on the Sigmakap ship.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Smiles:: CTO: Of course.

Host CO_Marek says:
XO: Fine.

XO_Spicer says:
CO: We have a successful transport. Now we will try to bring it back. ::Nods to the Ops officer::

Host CO_Marek says:
::Concentrates his attention on the prisoner reactions when talking with the Scorpius CO::

XO_Spicer says:
<OPS> ::Energizes the transporter to bring the crate back to the San Carlo::

Host CO_Marek says:
XO: Acknowledged.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Scorpius CO> COM: Eric: Great-great-times-10-grandpa, what can you tell me of what happened?

CMO_Sovok says:
::Pulls out his medical tricorder and smiles as he scans her belly:: CTO: Well... you have a very healthy baby.. ::Stops himself:: Do you want to know? ::Grins::

CNS_Torez says:
::Whispers:: *CO*:  I sense that the visitor is very bewildered, about his counterpart, the visitor is not married so he wonders how Captain VanSickle exists today.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
COM: Scorpius CO: Look, whoever you are, how can you be so sure I'm your great whatever grandfather.  I'm not even a father myself.  I'm not even married.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Smiles:: CMO: As long as you don't tell my family, surrre.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
::Hears the CNS's whisper over the speakers:: CNS: Look, lady, I've seen one too many sci-fi episodes where when one person is taken out of time, the future descendant disappears.

Host ASM Eric says:
ACTION: The return transport is also successful.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Smiles and whispers in her ear:: CTO: It's a boy.

Host CO_Marek says:
*CNS*: I think I will be thinking the same if I were in his socks right now... Do you think he is totally sincere about this, or could be somehow planted in his mind?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Eyes wide:: CMO: A son?

XO_Spicer says:
CO: Sir, we are at a loss as to why the transporter malfunctioned. Our test was successful.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Nods to her:: CTO: A son.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
*CO*: Captain Marvel or whatever your name is, you drag me out of my time, you throw me in this cell, and now I'm talking to my supposed descendant.  What in the hell is going on here?

Host CO_Marek says:
XO: This is certainly a conundrum that we are to solve, Number one.

Host ASM Eric says:
ACTION: A human female appears behind Capt. VanSickle's image.

Host CO_Marek says:
*Eric*: My name is Marek ::Raises an eyebrow:: And believe me when I say we hate this situation as much as you do. However, I assure we can't still answer that question... We simply don't know the answer yet.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
CMO: I don't know about this...He's prrrobably rrrun all overrr the house. ::Sighs::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Sees the human female appear behind Captain VanSickle and assumes she is his new bride::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Puts a hand on her shoulder:: CTO: Don't worry. You can handle this... and I'm sure I can help... maybe a little. ::Grins::

XO_Spicer says:
<OPS> CO/XO: Sirs, according to my analysis, the initial connection of our disseparate systems may have caused the malfunction. It seems the Sigmakap's have made adjustments to their systems since the first transport.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Cori Helene-VanSickle> CO: Who's the lady on the right?

Host CO_Marek says:
*Eric*: We hoped you could be able to assist us in solving this problem.

CNS_Torez says:
::Glances over at visitor , she hears him speaking::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
CMO: That would be verrry nice of you.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Scorpius CO> COM: Valar: Admiral Valar Mitchell, meet Ulga Corina Helene-VanSickle, one of the Scorpius' nurses and my wife.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: COM: Mrs. Captain VanSickle: I am Admiral Valar Mitchell.  It is an honor to meet you.  ::Nods::

CNS_Torez says:
::Whispers:: *CO*: I do think he is sincere in his bewilderment but what else I am not sure...yet.

Host CO_Marek says:
::Turns his head to the OPS officer:: OPS: Well, that could be an answer for our questions. Continue your analysis in order to confirm is your suspicion is correct.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Scorpius CO> Cori: Admiral Mitchell and I were... crewmates, okay, she's my ex-girlfriend.

Host CO_Marek says:
*CNS*:: ::Beat:: Very well, Counselor.

Host CO_Marek says:
::Hears the COM and avoids to smile.: ::Mutters:: This will be interesting...

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
COM: Scorpius CO: Are we through with your family reunion so we can GET ME BACK TO 2004!?

CMO_Sovok says:
::Nods and pats his tricorder against the palm of his hand, finally putting it back:: CTO: Yes, yes I imagine it would be... ::Turns to leave the brig::

Host CO_Marek says:
*Eric*: Give us a minute, right!!

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Perks ears:: CMO: You'rrre leaving?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: COM: Everyone on the screen: I think we can safely assume he is not Captain VanSickle and that he is indeed from the past.  Now, any suggestions on how to return him to his timeline?

CMO_Sovok says:
::Looks back and turns around:: CTO: I imagine I shouldn't be gone too long from sickbay..

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
<Scorpius CO> ::Hears the San Carlo CO respond to his doppelganger:: COM: Eric: Listen, you'll get back to your home soon.  COM: CO/ADM: Is there anything else you need from me?

Host CO_Marek says:
COM: Admiral: I think OPS has find something here... We are working on some theories.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Smiles:: CMO: I underrrstand...Carrrry on.

Host CO_Marek says:
COM: Capt. Van Sickle: Nice to meet you Captain.


Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
COM: Captain VanSickle: Negative, Captain.  Thank you for your time and again I apologize for the intrusion.  Mitchell, out.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods to the CO:: *CO*: Very well, keep me informed.

Host ASM Eric says:
ACTION: Capt. VanSickle disappears from all view screens.

Host CO_Marek says:
::Cuts the COM and goes back to the Operations console::

CNS_Torez says:
:;Listens to Eric and Captain talking::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Puts his hands at his waist:: CTO: But I imagine I could stay a little longer if you needed something...

Host CO_Marek says:
XO: Any progress, Commander?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Stands and walks out of her quarters headed for the turbolift::

XO_Spicer says:
<OPS> CO/XO: Sirs, I have run some simulations and am unable to duplicate the incident.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Shrugs:: CMO: I just miss yourrr company sometimes is all..

XO_Spicer says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: Well, I thought we might be able to duplicate the transporter incident but it appears that we can't. ::Looks at the Ops::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Enters the turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

Host CO_Marek says:
XO/OPS: I think we should ask for the Sigmakaps helps, don't you think... I assume they also want their Ambassador back ...

CMO_Sovok says:
::Smiles:: CTO: How about we set up a date... it's been a while.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
::Sighs:: Aloud: Has anyone thought about sling shooting this ship around some sun and get to 2004?

Host CO_Marek says:
XO/OPS: We need to do the exact things we did when the incident happen... and the Sigmakaps should do the same...

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Exits the turbolift onto the Bridge and approaches the CO:: CO: Captain Marek, I want a briefing called for the Senior staff in ten minutes.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Blushes:: CMO: If you want too.

CMO_Sovok says:
CTO: I'd love to. When are you open?

Host CO_Marek says:
::Turns to the Admiral:: ::Beat:: Admiral:: Aye, Sir.

CNS_Torez says:
Eric:  You should behave, now.  We are all trying to figure this thing out.  all we want is to help you too.  Will you agree?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
CMO: Ummm ::Thinks:: When we get back to the station,  I can shuffle my schedule arrround.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
CNS: Lady, I will only behave if I get involved in getting me home.

Host CO_Marek says:
::Taps his COM badge and opens a wide ship COM:: All: Attention all Senior Staff. You are to report for  briefing in ten minutes. Marek out.

XO_Spicer says:
CO: We ran simulations and it doesn't work.

CNS_Torez says:
Eric: involved.. Involved!  all you have done is complain.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Smiles and Nods:: CTO: Okay then... I'm sure we'll run into each other before that...

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
CNS: That's because you all have left me in the dark about everything.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Takes a seat at one of the empty Bridge stations and waits for the senior staff to assemble::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Nods:: CMO: Yep.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Smiles and turns to leave, walking out of the brig::

Host CO_Marek says:
::Taps his fingers nervously over the consoles:: XO: I ran out of ideas...

CNS_Torez says:
Eric:  we know very little right now.  It may take some time, but You just sit quietly and we will be back soon.  You will not be kept in the dark for much longer.  You will know what we come to know.  Relax!

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Looks over at the CNS:: CNS/Eric: We have a meeting to go too....you get to stay herrre.

XO_Spicer says:
::Whispers:: CO: Perhaps he will just have to adjust to his new life here.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
CNS: Can you at least get me out of this jail cell?  You have to have some sort of stateroom that is a bit more accommodating than this.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Remembers the COM he just got and makes his way to the TL, holding it for the others that might come out soon::

CNS_Torez says:
::Turns and leaves the Brig, ignoring the visitors last statement::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Walks next to the CNS::

Host CO_Marek says:
XO:  That's not an option... We can create some serious problems in the timeline...

CMO_Sovok says:
::Watches them both walk towards him and holds the door open::

CNS_Torez says:
::Thinks: State room, indeed::

XO_Spicer says:
CO: Well, Sir, that would depend on whether you subscribe to the wave theory or line theory of time.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Reaches for the phaser at his ankle and slowly brings it to bear, trying to make it look like one fluid motion:: Eric: Freeze right there.

CNS_Torez says:
::Stops, looks back at CTO then to visitor::

Host CO_Marek says:
XO: I am essentially not subscribing any theories... I just consider that situation as a possibility... Time/space continuum is very unpredictable...

Host ASM Eric says:
ACTION: Eric tries to escape, but rams into a forcefield.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
Aloud: I want a lawyer!

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Giggles::

CNS_Torez says:
::Giggles, softly, walking on to meeting::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Enters TL with CMO and CNS::

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
::Paces around the cell::

CNS_Torez says:
::Enters TL, that goes to Bridge::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Lets the door close and orders the TL to the Bridge:: All: So, you two are coming.

Host CO_Marek says:
XO: If we can't solve this situation, I think we should contact SF Science Council asking for their help...

Host ASM Eric says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, in Britt in 2004, the football game has been stopped with the sighting of the strange creature.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Stands and paces the Bridge waiting for the officers to arrive::

Host CO_Marek says:
XO: Go through the database and collect all the data you can about similar situations.

XO_Spicer says:
CO: Aye. ::Orders the Ops officer to do the research::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
CO: What is taking them so long to arrive, Captain?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Exits the TL onto the Bridge::

CNS_Torez says:
::Arrives on Bridge accompanied by CTO and CMO::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Makes a note for the CEO to check out the slow TL's::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Follows out after the CTO, following her to wherever she stopped::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Sees the CTO, CNS and CMO arrive on the Bridge:: CO: Never mind, Captain, let us begin the briefing.

Host CO_Marek says:
Admiral: Well, I called the meeting in ten minutes and it has only be... 8 minutes now since then Sir.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Unlocks her console and looks over it quickly, offering her chair to the CMO::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Clears her throat:: All: I want options on how we can return this man to his timeline.

Host CO_Marek says:
Admiral: Anyway, they are arriving now, Admiral.

Host Eric_VanSickle says:
::Takes a look at the pictures he had taken to this point, views the game shots, and then the shots of the futuristic people::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Smiles and forgoes the chair, figuring it would be more polite to let a pregnant woman use it::

CNS_Torez says:
::Pulls PADD out of pocket preparing to take notes of meeting::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Sits down with a sigh::

CNS_Torez says:
::Notices the gesture CMO makes to CTO and her reaction, hakes her head slightly::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Looks over at the Admiral:: Admiral: I honestly, have no idea, Sir... I mean, it always seems that Starfleet is inadvertently thrown into time-travel situations, and to be quite honest, most of the time we are at the mercy of whatever power put us there.

Host CO_Marek says:
Admiral: Ops Officer found the most possible cause for the incident, however the simulations he ran, showed that is impossible for us to recreate the conditions that made the incident happened in the first place.

Host ASM_Eric says:
=/\= =/\= Pause mission =/\= =/\=
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